By Kevin Brown
The university's 24 th annual Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Symposium is drawing a nationally known journalist, award-winning filmmakers and other prominent communicators as it opens this week and continues through January.
Highlights include a keynote address by PBS anchor Gwen Ifill, an opening lecture by Carmen Van Kerckhove who offers new insights on race and racism, environmental justice advocate Vernice MillerTravis, author Sapphire whose best-selling novel "Push" was adapted for the current hit film "Precious," and South African musical group Ladysmith Black Mambazo.
The symposium theme chosen by the 40-member MLK Symposium Planning Committee is "I am, was and always will be a catalyst for change." The words were spoken by Shirley Chisholm, the first African-American woman elected to the U.S. Congress, and to run for president in 1972. The theme was selected to encourage people to be agents for change, particularly students trying to create a legacy of positive change.
The range of speakers and programs is meant to draw both young and old to the MLK Symposium, one of the earliest established ongoing King celebratory events in the country.
The MLK Symposium opens Tuesday at locations around campus and Metro Detroit.
Some key Jan. 18 events include: ❚ The keynote King Memorial Lecture with Gwen Ifill, moderator and managing editor of PBS' "Washington Week," co-anchor for the "PBS NewsHour" and author of the best-selling book, "The Breakthrough: Politics and Race in the Age of Obama," 10 a.m. Hill Auditorium. A native of New York City and a graduate of Simmons College in Boston, Ifill serves on the board of the Harvard University Institute of Politics, the Committee to Protect Journalists, the Newseum and the University of Maryland's Philip Mer- Center. This presentation addresses current and future research, treatment and prevention of breast cancer. Newman regularly travels to Ghana to seek answers and a cure. ❚ Business & Finance MLK Convocation, Exploring Global Connections: Celebrating Differences and Similarities, 1-3 p.m., Rackham Auditorium, with Mark Johnson, creator of the Playing for Change project, which recorded and filmed a diverse group of international musicians in several different countries, playing music on street corners, in fields and in front of their homes. ❚ "Push, Literacy, Women, and African American Literature" with award-winning poet, author, and educator Sapphire, 2 p.m., Michigan Union Ballroom. "Precious," the film adaptation of Sapphire's bestselling novel "Push," recently won the Grand Jury Prize and the Audience Award for the U.S. dramatic competition at the 2009 Sundance Film Festival. ❚ Marjorie Lee Browne Colloquium with Rodrigo Banuelos, professor and head of the Department of Mathematics, Purdue University, "The Isoperimetric Problem: Queen Dido's Gift to Mathematics," 4 p.m., Room 1360, East Hall. Banuelos' talk will include his views on the progress (or lack thereof) made in increasing the participation of women and minorities in mathematics in the 60 years since U-M awarded Browne a doctorate degree. ❚ Reframing the Color Line: "Race and Visual Culture" with Martha Jones, associate professor of history and Afroamerican & African studies; and Kristin Hass, American culture, 4 p.m., William L. Clements Library. This is an exploration of racism as portrayed and challenged in American MLK programs include lectures, panels, films and music public culture. The discussion is in conjunction with the current Clements Library exhibit of the same name.
Other Van Kerckhove goes beyond uncritical celebrations of diversity and multiculturalism, and individual acts of prejudice to explore how racist ideals are disseminated. she hosts "Addicted to race," a podcast about America's obsession with race. she also edits a network of blogs including "racialicious," about the intersection of race and pop culture; "Anti-racist Parent"; and "race in the Workplace," which explores how race and racism influence working lives. she has been featured in newsweek, usA today, the new york times and the nation, and has appeared on "MsnBC live," nPr's "news & notes" and American Public Media's "Marketplace." sponsored by the MlK symposium Planning Committee. for more information call 936-1055. 
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Linguistics and American Culture Colloquium with Wesley Leonard, san Diego state university, Miami tribe of oklahoma language Committee, "iilaataweeyankwi: Miami language reclamation as Decolonization," 4 p.m., 3222 Angell hall. the early 21st century marks a pivotal point for indigenous languages in the united states and elsewhere. While experts predict that as many as 90 percent of currently spoken languages will have no speakers by the end of the century, an increasing number of groups actively are resisting and challenging this prediction through efforts to reclaim their languages in the face of globalization. leonard's talk will explore these issues through the developing story of Miami language reclamation. Miami, an Algonquian language that was deemed extinct in the 1960s when its last speakers died, has been reclaimed from written documentation and brought back into the lives of Miami people. leonard will argue that the story of Miami language reclamation is not merely about language, but rather part of a larger narrative of decolonization in which the Miami people assert the prerogative to define goals and to determine what constitutes success in language reclamation. 
Stop the Violence
By Bernie DeGroat News Service
Gwen Ifill, moderator and managing editor of "Washington Week" and co-anchor for the "PBS NewsHour," will deliver the keynote memorial lecture at the 24th annual Martin Luther King Jr. Symposium at 10 a.m. Jan. 18 at Hill Auditorium.
Ifill's talk, "Politics, Policy & Reality: What's Really Going On in Washington," is free and open to the public. She will sign copies of her new book, "The Breakthrough: Politics and Race in the Age of Obama," immediately following her lecture.
"I am honored to have the opportunity to speak at the University of Michigan in conjunction with the Martin Luther King Jr. celebration," Ifill says. "It is important that we continue to make the link between the lives that have gone before and the ones we have a responsibility to lead now."
Ifill joined both "Washington Week" and the "NewsHour" in 1999, interviewing newsmakers and reporting on issues ranging from foreign affairs to politics. 
Journalist Gwen Ifill to address politics in Washington
Keynote lecture
By Jared Wadley News Service
Black men are overdiagnosed with schizophrenia at least five times higher than any other group -a trend that dates back to the 1960s, says Jonathan Metzl, an associate professor of psychiatry and women's studies.
In an important new book, Metzl shows how race-based misdiagnosis emerged in the context of the civil rights era of the 1960s and 1970s, when civil rights activism became equated with mental illness. Metzl examined archives of Ionia State Hospital for the Criminally Insane and learned that black men, mainly from Detroit during the civil rights era, were taken there and often misdiagnosed with schizophrenia.
"Some patients became schizophrenic because of changes in their diagnosis rather than their clinical symptoms," says Metzl, who will give a Jan. 13 public reading of his new book, "The Protest Psychosis: How Schizophrenia Became a Black Disease."
The event, which begins at 2 p.m. at 2239 Lane Hall, is part of the university's 24th annual Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Symposium. Angela Dillard, professor of Afroamerican and African studies and the Residential College, will converse with Metzl about his book.
Events at Ionia, located in a mostly white Northern Michigan community, mirrored national conversations that linked the disease with blackness, madness and civil rights. Many black men came to the hospital during the Detroit riots, dramatically increasing the facility's black population.
How the psychiatric profession defined schizophrenia also changed during this period. In the 1920s-1940s, Doctors considered the illness as affecting nonviolent white individuals (mainly women), but later changed the language to violent, hostile, angry and aggressive as a way to label black men, he adds. "It's an easy thing to say this was racism, but it's a much more complicated story … that's still playing out in present day," says Metzl, director of the Culture, Health and Medicine Program.
He noted that the criminalization of mental illness and misdiagnosis of schizophrenia meant many black men have been placed in prisons rather than psychiatric hospitals. The Ionia facility, for instance, became a prison in 1977.
Despite increased efforts for cultural competency training, overdiagnosis of schizophrenia in black men has remained.
"Multicultural training is important, but it often does little to address how assumptions about race are structurally embedded into health care delivery systems," says Metzl, a 2008 Guggenheim award recipient.
The 
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1,500 diverse artifacts from slavery to hip-hop culture. el-hakim is a 36-yearold Detroit Public school teacher who started this collection 15 years ago. the mission of the Mobile Museum is to recognize and celebrate the contributions, achievements and struggles of African Americans.
Keynote Memorial Lecture with Gwen
Ifill, moderator and managing editor of PBs's "Washington Week," co-anchor for the "PBs newshour" and author of the best-selling book: "the Breakthrough: Politics and race in the Age of obama," 10 a.m. hill Auditorium. Before coming to PBs in 1999, ifill spent five years at nBC news as chief congressional and political correspondent and still appears as an occasional round- Medical Drive. this presentation addresses current and future research, treatment and prevention of breast cancer. Although breast cancer affects women of all races and ethnicities, newman is searching for reasons why certain groups are more at risk for particular cancers and why there are disparities in outcomes for different patient populations. she also has been focusing on a particularly aggressive type of the disease, triple negative breast cancer, which affects African-American women twice as often as white women. newman regularly travels to ghana to seek answers and a cure. her story and her work provide hope and inspiration for the future of breast cancer treatment in America and across the world. for more information contact sha' smith at 936-3296 or tesdun@umich.edu. 
B&F keynote Johnson unites world in music
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Anne-MArie KiM, genui forMA Detroit to Prison Pipeline: A Conversation about Prevention, 1 p.m., Michigan union Pendleton room. Crippled by unemployment, poverty and homelessness, Detroit has garnered a reputation as a crime-ridden city. this panel presentation explores a link between incarceration of Detroit's residents and the city's current economic, social and political situation. sponsored by the Department of english language and literature and the Prison Creative Arts Project.
Business & Finance MLK Convocation, Exploring Global Connections:
Celebrating Differences and Similarities, 1-3 p.m., rackham Auditorium. the keynote speaker for the B&f MlK Day Convocation is Mark Johnson, creator of the Playing for Change (PfC) project, which recorded and filmed a diverse group of international musicians in several different countries playing music on street corners, in fields and in front of their homes. the project resulted in the CD/DVD "songs around the World." inspired by the experience, and by King's vision of peaceful collaboration among all peoples, Johnson founded the PfC foundation, dedicated to peacefully connecting the world through music. to learn more about Johnson and the Playing for Change foundation, go to www.playingforchange.com. Many of the Playing for Change music videos can be found on youtube. A reception will follow. for more information contact raquel De Paula at 734-647-7890 or raquelp@umich.edu. "Push, Literacy, Women and AfricanAmerican Literature" with awardwinning poet, author and educator Sapphire, 2 p.m., Michigan union Ballroom. sapphire's work has been published in the Black scholar, the new york times Magazine, the new york times Book review, the teacher's Voice, the new yorker, spin and Bomb. "Precious," the film adaptation of sapphire's bestselling novel "Push," recently won the grand Jury Prize and the Audience Award for the u.s. dramatic competition at the 2009 sundance film festival. sponsored by the university library, the office of Academic Multicultural initiatives, university housing, Bentley historical library, the law library and the school of information.
Making T-shirts for Clothesline Project, 2-4 p.m., sexual Assault Prevention and Awareness Center (sAPAC), 715 n. university, suite 202. this event is for anyone who wants to make a tshirt for the sAPAC Clothesline Project, an installation that displays t-shirts made by survivors of sexual violence. survivors of dating violence, domestic/ family violence, sexual assault, sexual harassment or stalking are invited to the sAPAC office to create an expressive tshirt that will displayed in future installations. sAPAC professional crisis interventionists will be on hand for anyone wanting to talk. for more information go to www.umich.edu/~sapac.
Circle of Unity, 3-4 p.m., Diag. All students, staff, faculty and community members are invited to fill the Diag to honor and celebrate the rev. Martin luther King Jr.'s dream through music and song at this fourth annual event. there will be free wristbands and performances. sponsored by the Michigan Community scholars Program. for more information contact Angela Washington at angelawa@umich.edu or Jelani Bayi at sdotbayi@umich.edu. Marjorie Lee Browne Colloquium with Rodrigo Banuelos, professor and head of the Department of Mathematics, Purdue university, "the isoperimetric Problem: Queen Dido's gift to Mathematics," 4 p.m., room 1360, east hall. Banuelos will reflect on his path to academia and the lack of access to higher education that certain groups of students in our society are still experiencing today. his talk will include his views on the progress, and lack thereof, made in increasing the participation of women and minorities in mathematics in the 60 years since u-M awarded Browne a doctorate degree. for more information contact suzanne rogers at 647-4462 or suzannej@umich.edu. Newman's research is dedicated to the study of triple negative breast cancer. She regularly travels to Ghana (where 60 percent of the breast cancers are triple negative) to collect genetic evidence it is hoped will lead to improved treatments.
School of Music
Reframing the Color
At the MLK Symposium, she will discuss preliminary findings from an ongoing international collaboration between U-M and the Komfo Anoyke Teaching Hospital in Kumasi, Ghana. This research partnership involves the study of breast disease patterns and genotype markers in western, sub-Saharan Africans compared with those of African Americans and white Americans.
Newman obtained her undergraduate education and her master's degree in public health from Harvard University; she attended medical school and completed her general surgery residency training at the State University of New York Health Science Center at Brooklyn. She completed her fellowship in surgical oncology at the M.D. Anderson Cancer Center in Houston.
Surgical oncologist to address disparities in breast cancer risk
By John Masson Law School
A 30-year career in public service will help Law School alum and Detroit Deputy Mayor Saul Green bring unique perspective to his Martin Luther King Day talk Jan. 18 at Michigan Law.
Green, who earned undergraduate and Juris Doctorate degrees at U-M in 1969 and 1972, is scheduled to deliver a talk on "New Challenges and the Same Old Pitfalls," beginning at 4 p.m. in Room 220 of Hutchins Hall. A question-and-answer period will follow, along with a brief reception.
The former U.S. Attorney for the Eastern District of Michigan has been a Detroit deputy mayor since 2008. Green also has served as Wayne County Corporation Counsel, chief counsel at the Detroit field office of the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, and senior counsel at Miller Canfield. As a federally appointed independent monitor, Green also helped the city of Cincinnati implement police reforms.
Green brings that distinguished base of experience to the classroom at Michigan Law, where he serves as an adjunct professor, co-teaching classes on fair housing and police integrity.
His talk is being co-sponsored by the Law School and several student groups, including the Michigan Law Review, the student chapter of the ACLU and the Law School Student Senate. The event is free and open to the public.
Detroit deputy mayor, M Law grad to speak at MLK Day event
Anne-MArie KiM, genui forMA
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vide opportunities to share experiences, and discuss strategies that create social change and solutions to the problems facing people across sectors, regions and diversity. the MlK Day event will include a short film and panel discussion. Potential panelists include Will Copeland, Diana seales, rocio Valerio, Joe Donlin, rachel Wells, grace Kotre and yazir henry. involvement opportunities for the 2010 ussf also will be reviewed. they include: organizing a Washtenaw County social forum, organizing students throughout Washtenaw County, engaging people of color and other various communities, and more. Michigan league Vandenberg room, 911 n. university. Miller-travis is the principal of an environmental consulting group and a key convener of an effort to get the environmental justice constituency talking with the obama/ Biden administration. she was invited to the White house to witness President obama's signing of two memoranda of understanding on raising automobile fuel efficiency standards. she is co-chair of the Working group on school Air Monitoring to the national environmental Justice Advisory Council of the u.s. environmental Protection Agency and serves as vice-chair of the Maryland state Commission on environmental Justice and sustainable Communities, where she leads an effort to encourage state and local governments to consider the environmental and public health dimensions of local land-use and zoning decisions. she is the co-founder of We ACt for environmental Justice (formerly known as West harlem environmental Action), a 20-year-old community-based environmental justice organization in new york City. she is an urban planner and a graduate of Columbia university, and recipient of a Charles h. revson graduate fellowship from Columbia university and a W.K. Kellogg foundation Kellogg national leadership fellowship. sponsored by snre and the MlK symposium Planning Committee. for more information contact sarah Jarzembowski, 763-1577, or theda gibbs, 936-1055. . Bobb will present a lecture on his plans for the DPs and the obstacles he has to overcome in order to reach them. this will be followed by a question-and-answer session and a reception in the rackham lobby.
UM-Dearborn 17th annual Martin
Handling with Care: The Role of Information Professionals in Preserving Information for Diverse Populations, a panel presentation, 11 a.m., erlicher room 411, West hall. Panelist len Coombs, Bentley historical library archivist, will discuss his efforts to offer services to curate the records of ArabAmerican communities in Dearborn. Panelist Mike smith will discuss his efforts to connect with African-American communities in the Detroit metro area so that the Walter reuther library could properly house oral histories and documentation. Panelist robert frost will discuss his work developing digital tribal museums with American-indian communities. A question-and-answer session and group discussion will follow. lunch will be provided. sponsored by Multi-ethnic information exchange. 
Department of Psychiatry Grand
